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Students Save 5 Lives

Some See ’Paradox’ in Greek System
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the second
m a seem of four articles dealing with
the SJS Greet, System and discrimiearon. The series looks at the problems
which may arise when a ruling by the
State College Board of Trustees goes
into effect next fall. William Watson,
special assignments writer, spent hours
researching the subject and inter.
rieWed representatives from the d
ministration, Panhellenic Council, Inter.
fraternity Council, fraternities and
sororities.
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This paradox in the national or]anization is not new, not is it
in unrelated phenomenon. Ever
since Phi Beta Kappa wa.s founded
in 1776 as the first American society bearing a Greek -letter name
iml William and Mary College, the
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left, and Lannie Julius, center, are two of three SJS students who
SAVE 5 LIVES -Harold Evans,
1 1 1 1 1 1I
mood occupants from a burning apartment building at 175 E. Reed St. Saturday night. The
Bradford, saw flames leaping from the roof of the building
too along with fellow student Craig
toiran up the back stairs and began pounding on doors. Evans rescued the child of Joe Abrushis wife, Grace, who were both asleep at the time of the fire. "I didn’t even hear
coo’ 44, and
*ern till they kicked in the door," Abruscato said. He and his wife crawled out of the building
had to drag and carry out two elderly men who were unwilling to
ofely. Evans’ companions
resident of the apartment is being booked in connection with the cause
have their rooms. A
of the fire. At right is Spartan Daily Photographer Paul DuPont.

I raterriity movement has been complied will, the demands ,i flue
Greeks are ..:
concentrated in the South.
trustees.
Sri strengthemi.
-,.
, -.. That
i The fraternity system inherited
According to Dick Hodson, sir- it would ".solve something." how.
most of the characteristics of the t i sit lel, adviser. "none ,,,i. th, ever. Putting the necessary force
society that sited it. The Southern houses at SJS will be alfeeted 1... tiehind the ruling to force a filllove of tradition and it spirit of the clause. All have stiliPft tha’ ’ell-lit,/ il/ al’oeill. anyone against
ciunaraderie as Well as a pectlhar there will be no diserimination
os will wou1,1 be WflIO-le than no
brand of two-faced ilemocracy .
at all, ilay believe
Sortie of the lintornities who., ’,knife]
was bequeathed the Greeks
"It would luarm the organizanatinnals retam restrictive clause,
Today, the fortUttes of the Greek
ha’. i releases on file in the actin,- ’-’in," says a Negro Independent.
system are still related to (leties office specifically uxemptini. -and it. certainly wouldn’t do the
velopments in the society in which
them Inon these clauses. Ever, individual any grind."
It was town.
Thu Delta Sig mernloo agrees
president signs a statement at the
It generally is conceded that the! beginning
of eaeh semester which : and adds, "A ronitioin social tunepush
lo t a n v nil to diseriminalion
declares that then will be no dis-;i tion in a fraternity- is an exchange
In fraternities and sororities has crimination in
hi: fraternity. This with a Sl/IT/I’lty Volt have It probe
paralled roughly the history of statement also
is nu file in the fern right there il you have a
civil rights agitation.
Negro member in the house."
’ ACielitieS ()thee.
Indeed, the ruling of the Triel.,
he belleVes. is an indict officialThis,
IllS lilell el no
Illstees was partly a iesult of piment of our society and not of
sure applied by civil rights leaders.. crimination in S.IS fraternities
the Greek’ system. "The fact that
Though there is no "official
Insofar as the fraternities of I
,liere are few Negroes in fraterniS.IS are c ti n c e r n e rl, the " ’64 discritnination in SJS fraternito.
.,, - is a refleetinn on society in
clause- is more innocuous than ihe Creek 1,10111tr’ admit to a
-i ul rather than on the fruanything else. There is some re- facto Problem.
.... system in particular. Sosentment at the attempt of the
According to a Delta Sigma Plc
n!il have to undergo radical
state to "impose list notion of "The law calls attention to .,r,
elf before there is any
congeniality on a private sissocias unhealthy situation but it a’
,ist progress among the
"
,
n
o
i
i
i
’
but all the fraternities
...lofty anything."
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rof To Study in Russia
Glenn (1. Morgan of the SJS
al science department will
in the Stair! Union with 40
American students and pro.
next year.
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Morgan is the first faculty
in the California State
e system to be selected for
patiiin in the U.S.-U.S.S.R.
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yout
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!Soviet administrative law mot,
Prof. Yll. M. Kozlosi, a leading S,.viet scholar in this field. He al plans to travel to other Russimi
cities to consult with legal au -
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Dr. Morgan was born in At. vim.
Ore., and holds A.B. and NI .1
degrees 111/111 the
y
Oregon. lie has snalied it
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Student Peace Union u.SPUI vsill
Iernonstrate this afternoon at the
ROTC review during the change of
command when Lt. Col. Carl W.
replaces Lt. Col. &twin T.

Review Today
I Honor
Colonel Rios
Ara b World Ilk..,,
T opic
Speaker

a,
14
intensine

.

SPC president Kim Maxwell
stated. yesterday. "We will picket
oecause we must IlVe peaceful
lives. and we can’t have peace and
ROTC at the same time."
!
According to Slaxn.vr11, the picketing will continue every week at
!the drills. SPU wants the ROTC
!program abolished at SJS, he said.
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Choraliers, Choir
’Worth H
In Concert Tonight

hirh Dr Armour issu-re well reheat -tied. Both ate well
!worth hearitti,;
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ROT( Faces Peace Pickets

1.t CM. Edw in T. Rios. head Or
Itepartment rut’ Militaty Science
and Tactics, will transfer his corn of th eArmy Atturc. unit
tolay at 1:10 p.m.
Is
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! ie1,1 A professor of mint ary sciOf
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.ind
tactics for four years.
col. Rios will he re-assigned
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his articles iiTwo resit-ws
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Choraliers. This small ensemble
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Armour, taken from the main all -student
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both poetry and 11411t1.1* Seleellell, by Morley and
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he had nit only Gibbons
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that
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hot Shake- seemed reminiscent of the madrigal singing of esurlier eenturies.
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CARL IVIE
. . new ROTC head

IT. COL.

LT. COL. EDWIN RIOS
... transfers command

Seven SJS Seniors
Receive Fellowships
Minn, .
.
t ht. i :1.,:
Seven 5.15 seniors has e
named recipients of schnlarshipsl Under the prnsisinnal prod’ !:
wanth more than $17.000 total t.,.s will select a university joint us
Willie. Six of these scholarships . .!i] the Intindatinn. They’ will
were Woroltow Wilson fellost’ships Moe 11111 finanvial backlit]; for the
valued al $1,600 each plus tuition first qualifying year. If they fulfill the requirements of that first
and fees.
1.1q71.1 I.
tile full
Senior English majors Marti E. year, they will
Epps and Antony A. Vs’ills, history’ scholarship
"We did much better this see
major Allen Olmstead and Gary
major, than SJS has dune in the piis
1Vynia, political scienet
Vk’oudrow said Dr. Edgar .1 It
were awaivierl
Basketball elate Professor nf’
Fellowships.
1Vilson
star Harry Edward s, s oc iology m a- ce1,ed as
as it has
in ally
past
llyear
ia
e
history
1,,r. and Robert (". To .
Two other students, Haber,
major, were granny! provisional

seholarships.
n

s
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Petitions asking for elimination
of ROTC will be circulated during
the demonstration. The petitions
will be passed out on campus and
nresented 1 r] the adm in ist rat ion
possioly ti 11.uy
Tim petition 1-e,,,fs, ’’Wo, the
nitersiems1 :Leathers of the Sall
lose State College community, feel
that ROTC’ has no place on the
,San Jose State campus. We feel
that San JOSE. State should not
train nor prOVicie facilities to train
military’ personnel. We therefore
’petition the San Jose Slate
7ninistr5ition ti, iliseont Mite t.he
progra:11.-

ink Schott’, supervising cam- security officer, said two or
, three
slate
college
policemen
!would be on hand during the demonstation. hut he doesn’t expect
trotibl
’But you neser know,’ he said.
"It’s hard to predict what effect
emotions can hussy’."
,

Dean Benz Accepts
Donations for Fund
In Victims Memory

-
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A seventh sttalent. Dasal G. Assoriollazy major. has been
, it forod a Nal t,a1 tl Defense Fellow-
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Chairman Position Candidates Meet
KSJS SPORTSCASTERS Ken Allen and John
Henry talk over tonight’s baseball game with
coach Ed Sobtak. Spuriutis will play Si. Mary%

Municipal Stadium, in the first of a
nine -game series to be broadcast over KSJS.
Asthma tonight
6.1151 di 90.i I M.

College at

!
Applicants tom
Isis mats’ 1
!ehairman may pick up petitions for
I inter% iews in the Crtilege
Appbeations must he ts filmed by
1111101 Thlir .1 is
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Op,m haiise Ini n
eandIffafeg
will be held Thin sil w at 2-10 p.m.
in t hi- College Union. Hest rairrent
ASIT President Steve Larson, will
intorin candidates of La-m.1.0 retOunstbilitteu ol nit %/Wu..
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Blue Tennis Shoes
From the fruit

orchards of Southern CalittianIi .,,,,1
foar.
nme
Blue tennis 0...,
These dainty blue sneakers hate nrade rapid ark,,,,

ALLAN RISDON
BOB PETERSON

I n
en
latest sty le in m’s

New Hampshire
Goldwater Favored
)TE-GETI iNil; appeal of seseral of the candidates for the Republican presidential nomination sill be gisen a major test today in the New
Hampshire primary-- first in the nation in this election
year \ ing for the lute- of New Hampshire Republicans
in this small. but significant primary election will he
Sen. Ham Goldwater ri kriztina. Gots. Nelson Rockefeller of Ness )(irk. Sen. Nlargaret Chase Smith of
Maine. and former Minnesota atisernor Harold Stassen
1k rite -in campaign is ex
all immouired candidates.
pectin’ for yet unannounced candidacies of former vireambassador
president H in ii riI xi ill. anti t h e
to South Vietnani. Henry Cabot Lodge.
Mso at stake is the 1.1 -man delegation to the Republican national cons elution. The 52 candidates for the
delegitiion are broken down in this fashion: 14 are
pledged to the randidary of Sen. Goldwater. 1.1 are
pletlized tii Gov. Rockefeller. I I are pledged to Ambassador landze. and III are uncommitted to any candidate.
The -mall size of the New Hampshire delegation
makes it relatisely unimportant in the oserall plans of
the sitrious. candidate-. A hat is important is the fact that
this primary is the first one in 1964. Traditionally. this
primary lias proven to be an important hell -weather that
weighed his-as ily upon the minds of l’Onsention delegates
when they nominated their candidate for president. It is.
most of all, a popularity’ ctintest.
And whit% etting to win? The Gallup Poll predicts
ater mill emerge triumphant. with Gov.
that Sen.
Rockefeller running a close second. Lott Harris foresees
a dead heat bet wren Goldwater and Rockefeller. Some
have esen guessed that Ambassador Lodge will win the
primary on the basis of a huge write-ill campaign.
The strong grass -roots support for Sen. Goldwater
in New Hampshire, and hi- offer of "a rimier. not an
echo"’ in the 1964 presidential eleetion. tuakes him the
strongest candidate. Look for Goldwater to win in a
close one. R. R.

Today’s Moral Crisis
By

RICHARD REEB

Fraudulent Fourteenth

It has lieen alincst to tear,
e the supreme Court ,,f the
bools of the several states to
United States ordered the publn
integrate in the WON rr s s. Board of Lriur ation decision. The opinion
was based on a -modern sociological interpretation- of the Four.
teenth Amendment to the Constitution. Although et cry court ruling
since the adoution of the Fourteenth Amendment had clearlv ris og
nized the intent of the Thirtyninth Congress. i.e. that equal pro
tection of the taut, (lid not mean that
ii Ii sr hoots had to be
integrated. the (.1.1Irt ignored the precedents.
But tthile the rulings of the preAl arren Supreme Court have
been more consistent a ith the intent of the framers of the Fourteenth Amendment. they too has, a flimsy basis--the Fourteenth
Amendment itself, Fnr. as the historical record clearly shov,s. the
Fourteenth Amendment ttas net er Is-galls adopted.
The rile -eel Folltleftrilll Amendment to the Constitution went
out to thi stales rai J nit 18. 1866. Cnnnecticut ratified quickly.
followed in shcrt order lit New Hampshire. Tennessee, Nett Jersey
and Oregon. But the chain of successes camc to an abrupt halt:
Texas. N, ermont. fleorgia. Arkansas. Florida. North Carolina. South
Carolina. Virginia. Mississippi. Kentucky. Maryland. Delattare and
Louisiana spurrod the amendment.
Congres, Inas shift and in
The reacticri
On March
2. 1867. Congress enarted the "Art to Provide for the More Efficient Government of the Rebel States" riser President Andrew
Johnson’s too. S,- Ii in 3 of the Act fixed oar) requirements for
re-admission of the southern States to full standing in tlie I nion.
The first condition nits that each of ,the slates adopt a nett state
Constitution: tile second was that. .11 the last legislaure to be held
after adoption of the new Constitution. each state must rush Is the
Fourteenth Amendment.
Jacks
As James Jacks-on
K ilpatrick has written: "With that sindictiVP and extortionate art. military ;internment settled upon the
South and all semblance of free republican got ertirnent vanished. Arkansas. Florida. North Carolina, South Carolina. Alabama, and
Louisiana -- all ratified, each literally at the point rd a bavonet.
it hut Ifs trutnths. The states of Ohio and New Jerset. however.
had undeilaken
eitid their ratification of the amendment.
’’ii .1 tilt 20, I iiiI, ecretary of State William

Ses,ard issued a proclailmtioo

ment had been His-ed.
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that time. dim
according to s,
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tau,

ing that the Fourteenth Ainend
owirf-,u passed a joint resnIti-

three fourth,- of the states is necessary

for ratifie.ition.
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boys on Eleventh Street come up with sotne wen’ peal ek1,
it
men’s
clothing. But these blue beauties are out ,,I ihe rf,
ae.
The soft blue cilia and the dainty hot, tit dc-Ign nf the -ha
allow: for the greatest voinfurt for tired bat 5,,,inds like ar,
for a omen’s fashinns. dnesn’t

1111r1
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t taint. there

Were.

TWelliVeigili
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States,

id approved the amendment. In r.itritT !re
the ratifir :icons of the retwinding
New
Io

adrIr.rI to those of Arkansas. F

-.omit I drolina: or. in place of
Jerse, arid Ohio. the rail frainai- ol klabarna and Ceorgta
must be substituted. In ant eall.
e must he placed tite3n
the coerced ratifications of either lisp- or seven southern states.
Comparatively few people are familiar alai the eiretanstanoes
surrounding the illegal adoption of the Fourteenth Amendment to
e the farts are tricre
the Constantly in of the I tilted states.
widely known. the next step %sill toenails ("Mott. The Fourteenth
tt
r. ,lidni,det.t
lit (lit’ Nate, for
Amendment will_ lotpefidls.
ap
proval and elitnittated Dom the ettlistautinn.

it’:’

Vt’hat has happened to the rough and ,,thletit teimi, ,,h,
is adequate for fun and play and looks as it it should be

It
soa
by the athletic male as inell. The!, are riot. hottett-u. meant fo,
eyerydat wear either. Nothing can replace the olildashiened kath,
’1"a- If (:artil’hitj.k;:r aitnadllitilit’aissInt’;tick it in stair ear. fella. 1, co’re jealou
’cause 011.re not litil. (tf the lass on fraternity Ins,- ..i nther trill
elliches Inuit the hdeLentli S treet gang:.
Loulk mil. klittsss. l’s t’ got an jlitirte,idnit:tgiorit.,,f,iiiir.itobt,,,,,,,,illiiiirilip.ktnorea,
ill malt fashions: 1 ight-fitiiog passionate put rile -Li k_ ,sith zit
of tb
coursr
unssnuba
per pocke .s
T-shirt. The welhdressed male is ill highlight his %%111,6,1, t,ith
pair of - %hat else- - blue tennis shot,.

ThE GLASS

SLIPPER

Oneampusia,
(Author of "Bally Bound the Plug, 11,193I"
and "Barefoot Boy With (-lies-I.’’.)

Thrust and Parry
Student Lauds
Two-Party System
Editor:
I urn glad to see that we now
have two political parties. I feel
that many ill effects have resulted from the past political
party system at SJS. A select
few controlled not only which individuals the party would run,
but which position they were
most likely to fill. Often thus,
candidates had no oppositiL.n.
which resulted in a stagnation of
new and independent thinking. I
think now that we have a choice,
we will have a better voice in
student government.
Larry Campbell
Ash A9931

Writer Praises
Daily Editorial

Fine Arts Editor
On List of ’Attacked’
Editor:
It is not often that anyone can
aggravated enough by what
appears -or rather, doesn’t’ appear - in the Spartan Daily to
write it letter to the ed:lor
get

SmoTHERs
BRialER5

II

111
I
W

111

SAN JOSE CIVIC
AUDITORIUM
FRIDAY, mAPC..ti 20
830 P.M.
TICKETS $125. 3.00,
3.75, 4.50

111
O

MI
in

San Josis
too Office

On Sale:
40 W

(Richard Reeb’and Steve Agosta
inducted). However the dereliction of duty exhibited by the
Daily has finally reached a point
that is more than anyone can
bear or further choose to ignore.
Perhaps some background material for those unfortunates
who never manage to escape the
confines of the Journalism offices is in order. On campus
there dwells a group that has no
equal among the colleges of this
state, if indeed among any of
the West’s institutions of higher
learning. I refer, of course, to
the Symphonic Band under the
baton of Vernon Read. The past
two evenings. March 4 and 5,
this excellent ensemble has presented two concerts which, to
all those in attendance, certainly
proved the aforementioned state41’

talitori
Ron Bottini’s proposal to establish proportional representation of living groups in Student
Council seems very gorxl. We
should realize that the commuters, being more numerous, would
want more representatives than
other groups would have. Also,
many of the representatives
electel by commuters and students living in unapproved apartments would he Greeks and people intending to pledge. And it
may be hard to get students
from Spartan City who could
afford to spend as much time as
Student Council sometimes requires. Nevertheless, the plan
has definite merits and should
be seriously considered.
!Roger Hoffman
ASH A16366
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their beginning in Southern 1:alifornia. Tite bate
the surf boards of I..A. and on bt the campus of SJS.
In actuality these little booties are most higlik ,,,i,,,,,,,,,i
in fraternity row. It wmild make sense if these. La te. % ,..,,,,:if
by, the sorority sisters, but not by men.
The men on fraternity row wear them day
These shoes are a part of their everyday atire. I . ,, ,. ,1,1
now: A night on the town. dinner. claming. the ,.,rks Ilie
man arrises to pick tip his date. dressed mtailt in, ., ,,,nsert,aite
stt lish suit. His hair combed neatly and his let] el.,ined
salttthistDeolns%glit-Ituemeteraurtiusings.holesh.alVi:,hilli(t)ihaini;2de,tintlt tokriiiii,. Thi
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as fact. Anxiously lin truth
1 jest, I embed the next a.m.’s
Daily t ! see what plaudits your
discerning Fine Arts Editor,
what ’-her-name, would heap
upon this group . . nothing!
It might be said that this in
itself is no hardship: her reviews, if that is the proper term,
are particularly innocuous. But
III completely ignore this fine
band is a slight that it does not
menu

deserve.
The students wilt support the
Daily are emitted to tin& hidden

among the breathless reports of
pinnings and engagements, at
least the merest semblance of
a critical analysis of these performances. It was, indeed, a
severe omission.
Paid Gene Eddy
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Showing

HENRY IV, PART ONE
by Shakespeare

\
etd ozzeaid fade I on >iv

A Drama Department Production

Wed. thru Sat., March 11-14
50e SJS Students

$125 General

Curtain 8:15 p.m.

College Theatre

Box Office

5th and E. San Fernando
Open 1-5 p.m. Daily

But if you insist on joining Signs Phi Nothing, let me give
you several warnings. First off, it is the only fraternity which
admits girls. Second, there ia no pledge period: each new member immediately goes active. Perhaps -in.ict tt" e II tars ICcitrate word: there an. no meetings, ni, (iris c-, II, eatiquigns,
no grin, arid 11,, Ii use,
Do sports_ no games, no
The only thing Signs Phi Nothing .las ;at rsonilion with other
fraternities is a fraternity hymn. In fact, two hymns vole mile
:ratted to a recrnt meeting of the national board uf ihrectota
(none Of Whom attended). TI," first hymn goes:

Sts.

Signa Phi Nothing,
Shining star,
ander
Boa
If you art.

What is
extremely
intelligent ...

to be
The second hymn, rather more poetic in content, is
sung to the tune of Also Sprach Zarathustra:
A Gut rnmy’s a cow,
A road is a lane,
n you’re tating chow,
Ili number the mein.
Tending the next meeting of the national board nf directors
to sing
(which will never be laddi members are authorized

has 162 arms .

hymn. Or, for tied matter, Prerusi.
IraPerhaps you lire voash ring why there shroild lw ,rich a
ternity as Signit Phi Nothing. 1 can give poi Ui
buswe r wit h which you cannot possibly disagree: .stigHa MI
either

and flies
North
and South?

Nothing fills a

d gap.

Are you suffering (nun mental health? Is loanc distotlint
sloth,
your thinking? Is ambition etirroatlutiu on your native
S"ea
Iter"re
miting
yet
uti,iiilorttritil.ti
In your long-cheri,lied
of fact.? In short, kr, education raitelit up with vol..’
Intl the ’al’ i9
If so, congratulat tole,. But spring 14 u pon us a
longing tat
T1,1110, find the mind look-, haek with poignant
days when it was a puddle ti tin rea,on.
este.
for a moment -vial Want to recapture time "l5mt6
If
less Ytiporitut,t, that warm, ,-,piedy (.m1111,10,1, then pill
1..ekle-411.’5.
Phi Nothing and renew your :uvritinittfartne 1% 01
VII it!
(tyll
Vitt
by
I
leorge,
promise
and,
nothing,
We
111.414144

A group of 80 college students on a PSA super
Electra Jet. And why so smart? Because they chose
PSA, the airline with the MOST! Most flights
245 a weekeven more for holidays. Only 13.50
San Francisco- Los Angeles, 19.85 San Diego -San
Francisco, 6.35 Los Angeles -San Diego. And fast
only 60 minutes between San Francisco & Los
Angeles! Call PSA at 761-0818 in San Francisco,
776-0125 in Los Angeles, 298-4611 in San Diego.
In case you wondered, one of them was carrying a chair.

ill.IIIIIIIIIIIII

a brand-new national fraternity called Signa Phi Nothing. To join Signa Phi
:Nothing and get this hideou, member-hip pin aleolately nye,
simply take a pair of scissors, cut out the illustration, and paste
it on your chest.
Let me hasten to state that I do not recninmend your joining
Signs Phi Nothing. The only thing I reconirneral itt this- volume
is Marlboro Cigarettes, as any honest man would vho likes
good tobacco and a good filter, whose heart is quiekened hy a
cleave of soft pack or Flip-Top Box, and who gets paid every
week for writing this column.
(Urn frankly hard put to think of any reason uhy you sh,ult1
join Signa Phi Nothing. Some people, of course, ate joiners by
nature; if you are one such, I am bound to tell you there are
any number of better organizations for you to join -the Cosa
Nostra, for example, or the society for the Pliteing ot Water
Troughs in Front of Eque,trian Statues.
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THE SLOW RUSH
Illustrated below is the membership pin of
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smoking to
We, the makers of MarlIonro Cigarettes. prntnise
in all lilt,
joy111,11, and tee think you’ll think we delirer itare.
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"Vier(’
states of this Caton. Marlboro Country

Gymnasts Victorious Intramural Glovemen Face St. Mary’s;
Stars Lose
Hornets,
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Over
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FORMAL
WEAR..
First informal wear
since 1906

SALES

PORTA-CYCLE

Hard to belie

? Call me and I’ll
),

Ideal for all Spartan cyclists.
You can fold it down to 27"
square and can be put into
your closet or even into the
trunk of your sports car. Take
it with you on your week-end
outings: Picnics, beach trips,
or vacation spots.

*JOHN OLEJNIK

Nationally advertised for
$89.50 (Playboy)
PAUL’S

special price is

4992 Borina Drive
San Jose, Calif.

only

Tel: 253-1337

$72.95
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St. across from mans dorms

What Do You
Think of Jesus?
Was Jesus Christ just a gifted teacher, or was he God made flesh, Was he
a great prophet or mystic, but no more dixine than the rest of us? The record
of his life indicates that he lwed without error in complete love and humility
to say that someone is "Christlike" is to pay them the highest compliment Yet
why do so many people discredit Jesus and use his name as a handy cuss word?

man

campaigns,
with other
uerevub

A dizetWfl

10

10.6

Those who know Christ personally as ther Lord and Saviour are convinced
sf His Deity. and present Irving realny. They ill agiee on His attributes love.
called Jesus Christ is a key
forgiveness, faithfulness The resurrection of the
issue in Chr.stian belief Cruritgions were a dime a dozen 2000 years ago, but
a resurrection fro the dead was a most miraculous event And if He rose, where
is He now and what is He doing? Could it he that He is cKactly what He Him
self claimed to be, the word made flesh a shepherd who came to die for his
sheep? Could it be that God has given us enough inner light and external ew
dence to decide for ourselves’
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Westgate

San Jose
Phone 297-0920
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I OPEN TONIGHT
71 L 9:00
Roberts Book Store

Master
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year.
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"STRAIGHT JACKET"
"OLD DARK HOUSE"

"ONE MAN’S WAY"
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"SWORD AND THE STONE"
GIDC ET GOES TO ROME"
NAKED JUNGLE"

Christians are anxious to have all unbelievers study the claims of their faith
and seek the answers to their questions to examine critically the claims they
make They invite not only your objective study, hut your most vigorous analysis
of the doctrines of the faith, from the inside While the Christian faith can be
approached logically and methodically, at some point it is necessary to plunge in
and claim on faith the promise God offers to all honest seekersthe new birth,
spiritual regeneration, and a vital first contact with the living God

be

"God loved the world so much that He gave His only Son, that everyone
who has faith in Him may not die, but have eternal life It was not to judge the
world that God sent hum Son, but that through Him the world might be saved
John 3 16 17, NE

of directors
&ed to sing

No one killed Jesus His death on the cross was planned before the world
was made He voluntarily bore your sins and mine in His own body in order
that we might be reconciled to God Your acceptance or rejection of this fact
is the most important decision you will ever make in your life
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725, First

St.
San Jose
Phone 297-0920

Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051

"He died for all so that all who livehaving received eternal life from Him
might live no longer for themselves, to please themselves, but to spend their
lives pleasing Christ Who died and ruse again for them So do not any longer
vend thinks about them or by what
estimate the value of Christians by we .it
they seem to he like on the outsic.,
slakenly thought of Christ that
way, merely as a human being IA s..’ new differently I feel nowl When
someone becomes a Christian he bei
a taiind new person inside He is not
the same any more A new life has I
an All these new things are from God
Who has green us the privilege of iii.:ing everyone to come into His favor For
God was in Christ. restoring the world to Himself, no longer counting men’s sins
against them, but blotting thcm out. He has given us this wonderful message to
tell others We are Christ’s ambassadors God is using us to speak to you we
beg you, as though Christ Himself were here pleading with you, receive the love
He otters you. For God took the sinless Christ and poured into Him our sins
Then in exchange. He peered Goffs goodness into us." 2 Cor 515 21, LL
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TWO CHRISTIANS WHO CARE ABOUT YOU
BOX 11791. PAI 0 WO
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Tuesday, March 10. 1961

4-SPARTAN DADA

12th Annual Volleyball Tournament
Scheduled at Co-Rec Next Week
all -college Co’rho 12th ,itiu
lbs volleyball tournament is set
Co: March 18. Deadline for teams
I o sign up is Friday, according to
Dick Cantu. publicity chairman.
Teams mil.? he made op of three

Death Valley
Trip Meeting
!1
al meet mg foi the Petth Valley Field
Studios to Natural History trip
Easter Vocation will he held tomorrow night :it 7 in S142.

men and three women, although
there may be up to eight persons
on the team. Team rosters are due
March 13 in PERM.
Signups for teams will be taken
on Wednesday. Thursday and Friday in front of the Spartan Bookstore, and at CotRee Wednesday.
’ Trophies will be awarded to all
members of the first and second
place teams, according to Cantu.
Last year 23 teams competed
in the annual event. The tournament is sponsored jointly by the
Co-Rec Committee and the Recreation Department.

Scholarship Here For Delano Grads

Spartaguide

Jazzmen To Play
At Cafe Capers

Applications for is $200 teaching
scholarship are as,ailitble in the
TOMIDLIDJW:
Dean of Students office. AD51269.
Newman Club. 4:30 p.m.. basic
tics Study
SCIIIOUI Mal hi or
Only students who have graduated
col4INVI regular meet1.1i01%11
Group. 1::10 pan mut 2:30
(mm Delano High school are elis p.m NeskflIall Center
0123S.
gible to apply.
1, 111.. CI1164.
Christian Science Organization.
7:30 p.m.. 51emorial Chapel
l’ershing 11111cs, 7:30 p.m., 13-14
ion,
Lutheran Strident A%soaiir,
%Voltam’, Recreation Association
7 RM.. 300 S. 10th Si.
4.)iiimistics, 1:30 p.m PER260.
TODA1

The John Moshe Jazz Combo
will play iazz and contemporary
music at the Cafe Capers, 2 p.m.
Thursday, in Room 13 of the cafeteria.
Cate Capers is presented Ity
the Social Al fairs Committee Pianist John Moshe, guitarist Tem
-5I,N1Este% tttttt ral Fencing, 4:30 Rill
Sada! -Yfrairr
&wilder, and drummer Bart y .129.
Wl;101.
"Frosty- Frost are the featured
tor Interior DeNatiottat
totted Campus lliristian Fellouf
entertainers
signers, 7 .71 pin. A337.
ship, T p m . Memorial Chapel.
Chemical Engineering Society, 7
.Uptih Phi Omega, $1,30 pan
DAILY OUTPUT
pm.. F324.
College Colon.
Spartan Daily averages 7.9
Spartan Shields. fl 13 p.m., 113
pages a day. With .18 advertising and editorial staff members.
This mean, each person is responsible for an average of onesixth of a page daily.

Occupational
p.m.. 1113:101.
1

Therapy

Club,

4

Circle IC 1:30 pan., 1327.
Social Work Club, 3-30 p.m., 1,11.
164.

Young Republicans, 8 p.m., Eh100. speakers, Jerry Ducote anti
!Bill Hyde.

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!

Applicants must
!their junior Ur serum.
N4.;11’
:Irge and must be
enrolled
curriculum leading to a
teaching
credential. Deadline for
submitfing
applications is May 15.

Whether it’s e meal
or
a snack . . . try

Howard’s
Crystal Creamery
FOUNTAIN -

RESTAURANT
7th A Santa Clar San Joie
7 a.m.- 10:30 p.m. -Closed on
Men.

Job Interviews
Job intrviews will be held at the
Placement Office, Room 234, Administration Building. Sign-ups will start
on Tuesday, a week prior to ths company visit.

This is where servings ore
large, prices are right

www-10-ww.aww.

1‘.

Add inches . . .

TOSIORILOW:
With A Custom -Fitted Bra
E327.
Ski Club, 7
Amitrican Red Cross: recreation.
:millers Club, 7 p.m.. CH213,
II
social an related majors; for recre-!: Leers’ meeting.
ation, social workers.
Industrial Relations and PersonEitel - McCullough. Inc.: Me( .
EUROPEAN JOBS - TRAVEL GRANTS YOUR
10/ La.ee.
, nel Management Club. 3:30 p.m .
ANNOUNCEMENTS 111
contact
the way man, I. 3
. ED13:t.
roiics engineering. physics: fir
,4_
gn.
It will pay yusa to
PART ’
development
and production en
Sigma Delta Chi. 12 noun. JI01.
_
L
ineers; citizenship required; male
Tri Beta. 1:30 p.m.. S237.
I AM THE GREATEST." Ken
.
319 Sc
District Sales Manager
AUTOMOTIVE 121
FMC Corporation: mecha.n Ica
ROUSING
(S)
SERVICES
111)
.
,
62 N.S.0 .
iiidustrial. chemical engineering.
EL 4 $30 MONTH: Rm. 1h bat. SJS. Lb!,
... Ca EL 4
.
accounting. industrial technologist: !
AUTO INSURANCE for students. Chet
pd. Kitchen, phone. showers. CY 2-132’
248.2420 385 S. Monroe.
_
(or design manufacturing. sales
E.
64 SPRITE )47.,
GIRLS: 3 bdrm. tarn. apt. $740. 2 riche,
TV RENTALS
research. administration; citizenac... 1120 - Danish modern. 1/2 b’ock
home.
No obligation fur personal consultatimi
$10 month - 1850 W. San Carlos.
ship required.
dorms
from
man’s
across
10th
St.
,,, campus. No lease net. 292-1327.
292-3457
_
mechan-1 .4-.--..------mrt-----55 OLDS 88
PeterhUt
Motors
Co.:
APPR. APT. for mer Swim pool, rec.
week
T.V. RENTALS - $250 Par
sr ape
teal engineering: for junior proj- I
w:th TV,, 2 blis.
from campus Fi..st 3 Imo. rent applies towand purchase
Rarege. 2944952, 620 S. 9th,
Profess,oral T.V. Service. 377-0798.
MARKETING. ADVERTISING AND BUSINESS MAJORS-engineer’s: citizenship required:
63 HONDA,
ri cond 1-:qh. bar. MEN’S Appr. boarding house . . . also
ELECTRIC Typing my home, term
male only.
264-5,55
The Marketing Club of San Jose State has a big year coming
Rooms (no board) with kit/priv. 295.! cows, theses, etc. 243-6313.
Insurance by North America:
- 7 d. 6Jt7t
57 CHEV.
up . . . We’ll have tours to Falstaff Brewery, General Motors
7:305.
EXCELLENT typing done in my home.
business (except accounting), liband Almaden Winery, along with timely, informative speeches
3 -ROOM APT.: 460 So
21.2-5793.
..
’
62 CORVAR
2c2
eral arts: for fieldmen-sales proSQC)
A,"
by some of the Bay Areas leading executives. If you would like
_
SEWING MACHINE
motional, public relations. claim
to be part of these activities ... If you would like to meet and
29n-,2,
...rem
.intl loss adjusters, underwriters:
If would like
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To place on Gel:
CnI1 at Classified Ada,
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Send in handy order blank
- Enclosed cash or check
No plume orders

Buy Daily CLASSIFIEDS...Get Results!
To buy, sell, rent, or announce anything, just fill out
and clip this handy order
blank form. Send to: Spartan
Daily CLASSIFIEDS, J206,
San Jose State College, San
Jose 14, Calif.

Check a Classification:

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Two lines
One time

2
3
4
5

lines
lines
lines
lines

One time
50o a line

$1.00
1.50
2.00

Add thus
amount for
each addflline

For Sale .31

2.50
.50

Three times
25c a line

Five times
20c a line

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

.75

1.00

67 Days By
Motorcoach In Europe
FOR THE FUN OF IT..,
be sharp. Cactus Casuals in

Hotels, breakfasts, however no pre
arranged sightseeing in the cities.
1,.

’

2, ’

/4,’1

Classic Ivy or Continental styling
are absolutely right anywhere classes, tennis, dates-you name

$879.90
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it. These Cactus Combers are
Sanforized Plus, wash and wear,
Green. Get

some.

El.14,1.46,1

14,11.1,11
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EUr4,I,,
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South San Francisco, California.
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Starting Date

Run Ad For 2/3/4/5 Days (Circle One)
Che-k N’,.

.CACTUS
CASUALS

Major Oil

Co. Gasoline

PURITAN OIL CO.
6th and Keyes - 4th and William
10th and Taylor - 13th and Julian
2391

The

Alameda

CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES
MACHINERY, CHEMICALS
DEFENSE, FIBERS AND FILMS.
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Senior and graduate rourlents in Engineering
Fide
Positivism will want tsr talk riser career opportunito, at
college
Corporation Appointments rut,,,.: 1:1 he made today with the
plan-menu !ACP fur individual interviews with company n’Prt""t’
any,’ who will be on campus.-

diversification
FM(’ Corporation’s dynamir growth and
offer challenging and rewarding r artier; in is wide range of Ii1"10,,w for
plates The important first step is to make arrangement.,
an interview with A representative or tildr.
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Pre.C64 fir fr.
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Ins} and Found (6)

Guaranteed
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You’ll look
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Print your ad here.
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JACK PEAK TRAVEL
of Willow Glen
1267 LINCOLN AVE.
SAN JOSE, CALIF.
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